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FRANCE IS
Business Improving Rapidly,
But That Doesn t Mean Drop
In Relief, Roosevelt States

Few Deaths
For Holiday
Over 3tate
Only Four Fatalities
of Thanksgiving Re-
corded in Reports in
North Carolina

* ¦ -

Charlotte, Nov. 25.- (AP)—As busi-
ness and commercial activity was re-
sumed. North Carolinians looked hack
today upon a Thanksgiv’ng holiday
replete with all die Thanksgiving
tiimmings, but notably devoid of the
usual amount of highway atalities.

Floyd Stanton, 35. of High Point,
a representative of the American Fed-
eration of Hosiery Workers, was kill
ed and six persns were injured, two
seriously, in an automobile crash near
High Faint.

Edward David Godwin, 18, on a
bicycle, was run over and killed by
an automobile near Dunn.

. James N. Crowder, G5, authorization
officer of the Charlotte Veterans Bi:- j

(Continued on Pag*e Four.)

Freighter Is
Safe After
Its Grounding

New York, Nov. 25.—'(AP)— The ¦
freighter Falmouth, which for several !
hours during the early morning had
wallowed helpless in Long Island
Sound, bobbing momentarily into the
vision of rescuers and then disappear-
ing in snow mists, was put under tow
of a private vessel shortly before 9
a. m. today, the*: coast guard an-
nounced.

Coast guard officers, said an un-
identified tug had thrown a line to the
Falmouth during the time when low
visibility had lost her to coast guard |
boats, and was towing her toward
New York. She had apparently escap-
ed serious damage, they added. The
Falmouth had radioed twice, once at
3:55 a. m., that she was aground, and
again at 4:07 that -she was shipping
water.

CARRIES CREW OF 25 MEN.
OWNERS OF VESSEL STATE;

Boston, Mass., Nov. 25.—(AF)—The

Eastern Shipping Company’s freighter
Falmouth, which went aground in
Long Island. Sound early today, car-
ries a crew of 35, the line’s office here
said today.

Brunswick Sheriff
Clames His Office

. i

(Under Amendment
Wilmington, Nov. 25.— (AP)—

Jasper Russ, of Shallotte. sheriff
of Brunswick county, defeated by
-Dillon Ganey in the Democratic
primary, said today he will con-
tinue to hold office “until I am
removed by the Supreme Court.”

Russ said he will base his fight
to remain in office for “four more
years” on the constitutional
amendment extending the terms
of sheriffs and coroners from two
to four years.

Ganey, the Democratic nominee,
won over Ex-Sheriff Long Lewis,
Republican, in the November 8,
election. i

Radio Witness
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John F. Royal, vice president of the
i National Broadcasting Company, is

1 shown as he testified before the
j Federal Communications Commis-

sion in Washington that NBC has
an option on all radio programs

broadcast from Germany.
(Central Press)

Clear, Crisp
Weather For
Grid Classic
State Feels Moderat-
ing Temperature Aft-
er First Snow; Sub-
Freezing Tonight
Raleigh, Nov. 25.—(AP)—Submarin-

ing temperatures in the wake of the
season’s first general snow set new
fall records today in many sections
of North Carolina.

But here’s the news that some 50,-
000 football fans are awaiting:

Clear, crisp weather is expected for
the Dufce-Pitt game in Durham to-
morrow. Lee Denson, head of the
Weather Bureau here, said a low of
26 to 28 degrees would be recorded
tonight or early tomorrow morning.

Yesterday’s snow was general over
interior sections of the State, but in
most areas the snow melted as soon
as it reached the ground. Some cities
reported heavy sleet and rain. In New
Bern a cold, 40-mile-an-hour gale
swept through the city last night and
the temperature dropped to 28.

As usual, the State’s coldest spot
was the peak of Mt. Mitchell, where
the mercury took a nose dive to two
degrees.

In Raleigh the temperature rose
slowly after dropping to 28. Thirty-
eight degrees was recorded in Rocky
Mount at 10 o’clock this morning. At
Fayetteville early today the mercury
was 28, and 24 at Greensboro last
night as a low. t

LOCATE DEAD BODY
OF VANCEBORO MAN

New Bern, Nov. 25.—(AP) —Tom
Miller was found dead on the back
porch of the home of an aunt, Mrs. G.
E. Langley, at Vanceboro this morn-
ing about 7 o’clock. Acting Coroner U.
W. Daugherfty deemed an inquest un-
necessary. Daugherty said he was told
by Vanceboro residents that Miller

had been drinking heavily since Wed-
nesday, and this, he said, coupled with
exposure, was the cause of death.

President Is
Silent Upon
Relief Cost

Hull Leaves Washing-
ton To Sail for Lima,
Peru, for Pan-Ameri-
can Conference Soon
To Open; Dies Fires
Broadside at Ickes,
Hopkins, Perkins
Warm Springs, Ga„ Nov. 25.—(AP)

—President Roosevelt said today busi-
ness conditions generally were show-
ing increasing improvement. He told
a press conference, however, that
while there was no question that em-
ployment had picked up, this did not
necessarily mean that relief rolls
would drop proportionately imme-
diately.

He pointed out that last spring a
good many were out of work, and that
there was no work for them because
the relief appropriations did not em-
ploy at the low point anything like
the number of persons who needed
resistance.

The President talked to reporters
as he sat behind the wheel of an open
car in front of a press cottage. Mrs.
Roosevelt stood beside the car.

The chief executive would give no
hint as to the size of the relief ap-
propriation for next year.

At, Washington,) meanwhile, high
government officials and Latin-Amer-
ican diplomats wished Secretary Hull
godspeed as he left the capital by
train for New York for the Pan-
American conference at Lima, Peru.
Sumner Welles, who will be acting
secretary of state in Hull’s absence,
and Secretary of Commerce Roper ex-
tended their good wishes to Hull and
his party in the presidential room at
the Union Station.

Other Washington developments:
Representative Dies, Democrat,

Texas, continuing his feud with Sec-
retary Ickes, propped that the In-
terior Department head, along with
Secretary Perkins and WPA Admin-
istrator Hopkins, should resign and.
thus “restore confidence to govern-
ment.” \

“It is a consummation devoutly de-
sired by the overwhelming majority
of Democrats,” said Dies, chairman
f the House Committee investigating

un-American activities. Citizens can-
rot feel secure, he declared, while
“crackpots” are in high Federal po-
sitions.

Dies’ statement was issued in reply
to a press conference rexoark by
Ickes Wednesday that the Texas re-
i'K sentative was the world’s outstand-
ing “zany”, and that testimony before
his committee was “garbage.”

Fires Again
Threatening
West Coast

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 25.—(AP)—
A forest fire raced across the rim of
the San Bernardino mountains today
toward the Crest Forest district and
its 4,000 cabins, residences, stores and
hoteis.

Fanned by a brisk wind, the flames
jumped fire lines established along
no highway and headed for the com-

munity of Pine Crest, Two hours later,
inecrest still had escaped destruc-

¦on> but the fire had travelled two
,

es toward the more populous vil-
lage of Crestline.

Charles Plummer, chief dispatcher
nr the U. S. Forest Service at San
ernardino, describing the situation

? s cxtremely serious,” said men had

1* n s^a C°ned throughout the endan-
if°tv!d "

to assist in evacuation
1 |“at becomes necessary.”

'ost Forest, comprising a dozen
communities, and honey-combed by

.mg loads lined with homes, is a

wv'V'!! ,centcr of a recreational area
in reccnt years has been visited

' ./ persons annually. All
airuii We men ’ man y of whom had

' ( >n checking the fire on the low-
trJr° ntS

’ were rushed into the dis-

n ’. Under direction of Federal su-

g a pb rs and rangers, who flew to

Stat °‘,nard ino from all parts of thee- Early this morning recruiting

(Continued on” Pago Four.)

Refugee Saved by Mail

& daughter, Lillian,„f Glenside, Pa., welcome anIfcltro '*- r fygee f
L

OrT, Vlenna on arrival at Hoboken, N. J., with 72other fugitives from the Nazis.- Harry (last name omitted because of fear2™ep
k

S
ki u

to h i!s {amily in Germany) and Lillian became acquaintedthrough high school correspondence, and her father agreed to let the
youth come and live with the Wolframs.
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THREATENED BY LABOR UNBEST
Daladier Calls Out
Troops To Put Down
Industrial Strikes

Gets $1,500,000

'

\
y

Shown after she convinced the
courts she was Jessie Barker and
so received more than $1,500,000
from a trust fund left by her father,
the 22-year-old Louisville, Ky., miss
said she was happy, but not excited.
Her father, Jesse Barker, died in

Peoria, 111., in 1917.
(Central Press)

Jas. Roosevelt
Rival Loses
Insurance Fee

Boston, Mass., Nov. 25.—(AP) —In a
legal battle over the commission on
an $850,000 insurance policy, in which
James Roosevelt shared, a court-ap-
pointed auditor today found that a
rival insurance broker was “not en-
titled to recover” in his suit against
one of Boston’s biggest hanks.

Completing a five-months study of
the evidence, Auditor F. Delano Put-
nam, filed a final draft of his report
this afternoon in superior court. He
handled Arthur D. Cronin the inif ial
setback in his attempt to obtain $31,-
750, plus interest, which he claimed
was due him, despite the action of the
National Sfrawmut Bank in giving the
lucrative policy to another insurance
firm with whi'ch the President’s eld-
est son was connected >

James Roosevelt recently replied in
a magazine article to assertions that,
he had obtained large insurance ac-
counts because of his prominence as
a member of the nation’s first family.

Rebellion In
Bolivia Has
Abortive End

La Paz, Bolivia, Nov. C5
The government today proclaimed a
state of siege, a form of martial law.
throughout Bolivia, and at the same
time announced suporession of a re-
bc’Pon and capture of a. number of
conspirators.

The soldiers remained loyal and
seized some of the conspirators.

President German Busch, accom-
panied by the minister of the interior,
visited the barracks of the caribhiner
regiment and felicitated the officers
and men on their patriotic spirit and
’oyalty shown during the emergency.
The president and minister were en-
thusiastically acclaimed, the state-
ment said, and complete quiet now

(Continued on Pagie Four.)

J 30,000 Guards, 20,000
Gendarmes Assemb-
led in Paris and North
France Areas; Nearly
100,000 Worker®
Strike in Protest
Against Government
Paris, Nov. 25.—(AP) Premier

Daladier summoned troops today as
the mounting wave of strikes against
his government threatened to siyeep
over the nation. With the strike roll
nearing 100,000 and climbing hourly,
he ordered 30,000 mobile guards and
20,000 gendarmes concentrated in the
strike centers about Paris and in the
north.

Martial Law Possible.
Parliamentary deputies said Dala-

dier was determined to crush the
movement and was planning to de.creeas state of siege, similar to martial
lav/, unless the strikes were mastered
quickly.

Some deputies said they understood
Daladier even considered the arrest
of the former socialist premier, Leon
Blum, and others, along with dissolu-
tion of the communist and socialist
parties.

Blum, through his newspaper, warn-
ed that France faced a “real social
battle, whose consequences none can
longer foresee.”

Estimates were that 45,000 strikers
were out near Lille, in the north, and
40,000 in the Faris region. Strikes

broke out early today in western fac-
tories.

Worker* in metal factories, tex-
tile mills and chemical plants of Lille
voted to quit tomorrow, refusing to
do a half day of work Saturday be-
yond the 40-hour work period.

Warning to Poland.
The premiers of Great Britain and

France warned Poland, meanwhile,
against invading Czechoslovakia’s
eastern territory. Alarmed by reports
from their ambassadors in Warsaw
and Prague, Prime Minister Cham-
berlain and Premier Daladier in-
structed their Warsaw representatives-
to caution the Polish government a-
gainst the “danger of such action.’’

Czechs Guaranteed Aid.
France and Britain, along with Ger-

many and Italy, agreed in the Munich
pact to guarantee the new frontiers
of Czechoslovakia. The statemen, who
last night concluded a virtual out-
right Anglo-French military alliance,
were informed that Poland had mass-
ed twelve divisions of troops along
the frontier of Ruthenia and that
Czechoslavokia was sending heavy re-
inforcements to the eastern provinces.

Pope Is 111
Os Serious
Heart Ailing
Oxygen Administered
To Bring Quick Rally
to 81-Year-Old Pon-
tiff at Vatican

London,, Nov. 25.—(AP)—An
Exchange Telegraph (British news
agency) dispatch from Rome to-
day said that Pope Pius had suf-
fered a second stroke at 5:30 p.
m. (11:30 a. m., eastern standard
time) following his heart attack
this morning. The dispatch said
the holy father was unconscious
about 15 minutes,

Vatican City, Nov. 25.—(AP)—Pope
Pius suffered a serious heart attack
this morning, and oxygen was ad-
ministered immediately after his col-
lapse to overcome a difficulty in
breathing. This treatment was sus-
pended, however, after the difficulty
had been remedied, and the Vatican
announced officially that the holy
father’s condition was improving this
afternoon.

The 81-year-old pontiff was striken
suddenly as he was about to leave his
apartment for an official ante-cham-
ber for his daily round of private
audiences.

A Vatican medical bulletin describ-
ed his illness as cardiac asthma. An-
other informant said it was myocar-
ditis (inflammation of the muscular
part of the wall of the heart).

WEATHER
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

Fair and continued cold, freez-
ing to the coast tonight; Saturday
fair, with, rising temperature.

jg
days
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Storm Over
Holiday Has
Tragic Tale
Worst at Thanksgiv-
ing in Many Years;
Snow Covers Washing-
ton and New York

(By The Associated Press)

Snow plows and shovel brigades
mopped up in cities and rural com-
munities across the nation today in
the wake of the worst Thanksgiving
day storm in many years.

Incomplete reports showed nearly
two-score storm fatalities, .witty ship-

ping and air transportation partially
paralyzed along the Atlantic coast
and elsewhere. Trains and buses ran
behind schedule.

Automobile clubs received thous-
ands of calls from drivers needing
help as their cars were marooned in
heavy snowdrifts and incapacitated
by freezing temperatures.

The worst single tragedy growing
out of the storm was reported at Am-
sterdam, N. Y., where a 27-year-old
mother and her five small children,
huddled around an oil stove for warm-
th, were burned to death when the
stove exploded.'

Brakedowns or delays in air, land
and coastal shipping traffic marred
the holiday by preventing untold num-
bers of scheduled family reunions.

Swift freezing sleet resulted in hun-

dreds of highway accidents and slow-
ed traffic to a snail’s pace.

Washington, D. C., counted seven

(Continued on Page Five)

175 Arrests
Over Holiday
At Cock Fight

Elizabethtown, Nov. 25. — (AP) —

Sheriff H. M. Clark reported today

that he and his deputies arrested

about 175 spectators at a cock fight

between here and Fayetteville yester-

day. The spectators, the sheriff said,
gave bond for their appearance in le-

corder’s court here next Wednesday.

The sheriff said H. A. Goodman, of

Fayetteville, was placed under $256

bond on a charge of operating the

place. He said several others from

out of the State gave bonds, but most
of the others were released on their

own recognizance. The latter, how

aver, will be summoned, he added.
The sheriff said spectators were at

the fight from South Carolina, Vir-

ginia, New York and Charlotte, High

Point, Raleigh, Rocky Mount and

other places in North Carolina.

Near Death After
Rescue From Well
Lillington, Nov. 25. —(AP)

Boaten and bruised, Clinnie Cot-
ton, 19, of Harnett county, was
near death in a Fayetteville hos-
pital today after being thrown
down a 65-foot well near here Wed-
nesday night, Sheriff W. E. Sal-
mon said. Two Harnett county men,
booked by the sheriff as Dee Jones,
26, and Janies Wade, 24, were being
held here on charges of secret as-
sault with attempt to kill.

Should Hitler
Die, Goebbels
Would Rule

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Press Columnist

Washington, Nov. 25.—When Hugh
R. Wilson, just returning from Ger-
many to make his ambassadorial re-
port to President Roosevelt, gets on
into his story, it is a safe bet that our
chief executive will be told the Father-
land could do worse than with Herr
Hitler, bad as the latter is. Shortly be-

fore the program broke out I had a
chat with an old friend, long a res-
ident of Leipzig but on a visit in this,
his native country. I refrain from
naming him or he couldn’t go back to
his business in Europe Anyway, I ex-
pressed surprise that someone doesn’t
take a pot-shot at the feuhrer. He
immediately would be killed, of course
but there are folk willing to make
that sacrifice in such situations as
the Germans’ present one. I don’t

contend that assassination is justifia-
ble in any circumstances, tout it’s
committed occasionally in emer-
gencies.

“It would be most deplorable,” said
my friend. And he proceeded to out-
line the horrors that would be sure
to follow an unceremonious “bump-
ing off” of Herr Hitler.

CaUs Hitler Mfld.
I’m prepared now to believe him,

considering the conditions which have
prevailed since the shooting by a
crack-brained Jewish boy, of a Ger-
man minor diplomatic official in
Paris. If Hitler had been the shootee,
what mightn’t have happened!

“But asicle from that,” continued
my friend, “in the event of Hitler’s
elimination, Propaganda Minister
Goebbels would be certain to succeed

him. Now, the democratic world
thinks of Hitler as the limit, because
he’s been more advertised, but he’s
mild in comparison with Goebbels.”

Marshal Goering, the Nazis’ military
promoter, is spoken of as one of the
Reich’s toughest characters.

He’s hard-boiled all right, accord-
ing to reliable information. Yet Goer-
ing, it appears, is human —sane, com-

panionable, a jolly German. He
doesn’t have crazy tantrums, like Hit-

ler. He isn’t a dottily sour introvert,
like Goebbels.’He more resembles the

late President von Hindenberg, who

(Continued on Page Five)

Babson Says The Future
Os Canada Is Brightest
Os Any Nation In World

BY ROGER W. BABSON,
Copyright 1938, Publishers

Financial Bureau, Inc.
Albany, New York, Nov. 25—Canada

has the brightest future of any na-

tion in the world today. She is al-
ready the fastest growing of the lar-

ger nations as far as population is
concerned. Few people realize that her

business in 1937 set new all-time
highs, surpassing even the 1929 peaks.

Today, Canadian business is only 15
per cent below the top and is rising
vigorously. Meanwhile, each succeed-
ing wave of unrest that fans out
across Europe makes her propects

look even brighter.
“It is an ill-wind that blows nobody

good” is trite but true. The unfor-

tunate Jews of Germany are getting
a horrible mauling, but their plight

is actually a bullish factor in Can-
ada’s outlook. It becomes increasingly
apparent that England must he pre-
pared to fight aggressor nations such
as Germany and Italy. Mind you, I am
not predicting war; but the best guar-
antee of the future peace of Europe
is a Great Britain fully armed.

Life In England Changing.
While indignation against Fascism

rages white-hot throughout demo-
cratic nations, Canada stands to ben-

efit. Why? Because England must

have a safe deposit box for her re-
serves. In a war between England and
France vs. Germany, the allies would
eventually win. In the meantime, how-
ever, Her Hitler’s air-raiders would
be busy raising havoc with the big

(Continued on Page Three.)
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